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Autumn Term PE Newsletter 
 

Dear parents,  
 
I hope you had a great summer and are ready for the term ahead. 
 
I am delighted to tell you that we have yet again achieved a ‘Gold’ accreditation for the School Games Mark 
2017/18 for our PE provision. This year, our school was selected for a validation visit by an external auditor 
who verified our gold standard. We feel it is a fantastic achievement and one of which we are very proud.  

 

 
 

The summer term was another very busy and successful term for PE and sport at All Saints’ and I would like 
to take this opportunity to celebrate our successes and share some of the fantastic events that took place.  
 
The highlight of the summer term was ‘Health and Fitness Week’; Sports Day being the grand finale! The 
children thoroughly enjoyed this week and were able to try, and take part in many different sports and 
activities, as well as learning about the importance of keeping fit and healthy. We enjoyed archery, activities 
with Tom Bigg and Hollowtrees farm who came in and talked to the children about healthy eating. The 
children made their own flour and butter. We raised a fantastic £906.60 from the annual fancy dress 
sponsored walk, so well done everyone! A big well done to Joel Tozer who raised an amazing £95.00, 
Imogen Agaci who raised £85.00 and Sophia Plume who raised £50.00. We feel privileged to be able to 
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provide a week of new sporting opportunities for your child, something All Saints’ is very much committed 
to.  
 

         

 
 
Sports day was a great day and one the children very much enjoyed. We have had some really positive feedback from 
parents too, which is always lovely to hear. It was lovely to see so many of you at the shared picnic and due to its 
success, we will definitely be continuing in the future.  
 

            

       
 

As part of the Bury Sports Partnership, our KS2 children had the opportunity to take part in a variety of different 
competitions and festivals last academic year including cross country, table tennis, athletics, basketball, football, 
archery and tchoukball.  
 
This year it is set to be bigger and better with more opportunities for children to take part in competitive sport as well 
as taster sessions. 
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As a staff, we have looked carefully at the competitions throughout the year and have amended our curriculum and 
teaching to accommodate and maximise the children’s confidence, understanding and experience when taking part in 
the competitions. As our school has expanded into upper KS2, we will continue to ensure that a rich PE curriculum is 
delivered to the children with the use of coaches and specialist teachers to support our own highly skilled class 
teachers. We use the majority of the allocated government funding (PE and Sports Premium) to support this work in 
order to ensure that we provide outstanding PE lessons to all classes.  
 
Last term, the whole school benefitted from having specialised teaching and coaching from Tom Bigg within 
curriculum time. He taught a variety of activities including multiskills, cricket, rounders and athletics. He will continue 
to work with the whole school this term. In addition, we have a hockey coach coming to work with KS2 for the autumn 
term. This will not only benefit the children but the teaching staff who will be able to develop their subject knowledge, 
ideas and skills. On a Wednesday afternoon, we have Josh who will be working with KS1 for the autumn term then Yr 5 
and 6 for the Spring and Summer terms, developing their leadership skills when running playground games for the rest 
of the school. On a Friday lunchtime we have Josh who supports and helps run games for the rest of the school. 

This year, All Saints’ have decided to take part in a new initiative to get all the children more active and boost energy 
levels throughout the school day. We are implementing the ‘Lawshall’ mile, which is our own interpretation of ‘The 
Daily Mile’ (children take part in walking / running roughly a mile a day around the school grounds). Each class will 
take part in the ‘Lawshall’ mile. Our aim is that each child will achieve walking / running for at least a mile each week. 
 
Lawshall Football Club is expanding and we continue to have a Year 5/6 team and a Year 3/4 team. The children train 
very hard, once a week, in all weathers and will play matches as part of the Bury Primary League later in the term. I 
will continue to update the PE noticeboard with the results of matches. 
 
As a small rural school, we have far fewer children who would like to take part in Bury School Partnership events than 
bigger schools and this can reflect on our ability to form teams for each event. We do however ensure that we 
encourage ALL children to take part in the competitions, whatever their ability, with a focus on taking part and having 
fun. This is very much in line with the inclusive primary curriculum and our whole school ethos. We will be looking at 
joining up with other schools in the Bury Schools Partnership for some future tournaments and training.  
 
We do recommend that you use outside clubs to further your children’s talents and interests too, and we will signpost 
you to clubs and events which we feel may interest you. We love to hear about these interests, so please let us know! 
 
Kind regards,  
 
Kate Bolton,  
PE Subject Leader 

 


